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I .OO I~‘I‘ROl~liC’I’ION 

w 
I. IO Location and Access 

The MS group of claims arc centered near 5.479.300 N. 562.800 E (49” 27’ N latitude. 116” 09’ 
W lon$ude) on TRIM map sheet QF.050. approximately 27.5 km west ofcranbrook and 17 
km south of St Mary Lalke (Fig. 1 ). Access to the propert! is gained h\, trawling \wst of 
Cranhrook on the Hospital Creek road and then approximately I I lkn, on the Put-> C‘rcrk Furcst 
Service Road and then 17 km on the Snwiiill Creek road lo the pt-opert) boundx). 

1.20 Ph~~siograph~ 

The HS property is located within the Moyi~ Ranzr ofthe Purcell Mountains. in moderately 
rugged mountainot~s terrain hetw?en the southeastern slopes of&ass! Mountain and Pe~-r) 
Creek. Elevations range from I-160 to 2240 meters. The property is hounded to the south b) 
Shorty Creek and to the :;lorth by Manchester Creek. two east-tlo\ving tributaries of f’erry Creek. 
Forest cowr is a mixture of lodgepole pine. spruce. Doqlas fir and larch with balsam fir and 
alpine larch at higher elevations. North I’aciny slopes tend to he covered with thick underbrush 
consisting of Rhododendrun and False Azalea with south facing aspects covered primnril). by 
dwarf Huckleberry bushes. Parts of the property haw been recently clear-cut logged 

w 
I .>O Propert? 

The HS group of claims is a continuous block of 1-I two post mineral claims owed by Supe:l 
Group Holdings Ltd.of C’ranbrooli. B.C. (Fig.2). 

1.40 History of Prwious Exploration 

Following the discovery of placer gold in the drainage ot’ Perry Creek in the late 1800’s . varied 
levels of exploration activity have been carried out sporadically over the years to locate lode gold 
sources. Many well documented historic workings including the Homestake and Shakespear 
showings are located nea.r the HS claim group. These showings consist of erratic levels of gold 
mineralization within large to small bull quartz veins and/or ledges of quartz tlooding and 
brecciation. Associated Irnineralization includes pyrite and minor galena and chalcopyrite. The 
presence of pyrite Iresults in limonitic weatherin, 11 at si~rfa‘acc. \lan\~ ol’lhe Ioclc :old showings 
were found early in the exploration history of the area uxl subsquenr \\ork owr the 1 cars has 
focused primarily on the evaluation of these older showings with onl)~ minor uwk done to locate 
and evaluate new occurrences. Numerous old exploration pits and trenches were discovered on 
the HS claim group but no reference to these workings has been found in the historical literature. 
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Page 4 
w 1.50 Purpose of Work 

The purpose oftbe 2001 / 2002 rock geochemistry program was to identify auriferous zones in 
bedrock. Subsequent geologic mclpping began an evaluation ol‘tbe nc~~ly discoxred sold- 
mineralired zones. 

2.00 GEOLOGY 

‘The oldest kno\vn member of the PuI-cell Supergroup is the .4ldridge Fol-mation. a thick sequence 
of fine-grained siliciclastic ~rocl~s deposited Iar:el~. h!~ turbidit). cwrenls. T-be .%ldridse Formation 
is gradationally o\,erlain h!, sllallo\\,er-M~atci- drltaic elastics oftbe Creston Formation. The 
Creston Formation is in nmi oxrlain h!, predominantly dolomitic siltstones of the Kitchener 
Formation. 

*r 
The Purcell .~\nticlinoriu~m is transected b>. a number of steep transverse and longitudinal faults. 
The transvet-se faults appear to lxwe been qndepositional (Lis and Price. 1976) and Hoy (1982) 
suggests a possible genetic link between Precambl-ian age base metal mineraliration and 
syndepositional Ihultiny. I.ongitudinal faults \z,hich mot-e cl~wl~~ pwallel the dil-action of basin 
growth iaults ma\ lha\r ~p/a\~cil ;I similar rol<. (iolJ Illillc’r;liii;l~io~~. most 1ll’\\llicI1 is helie\ctl 
(‘retacwus in age. appcxs to hr rclatrd to felsic inlrusi\,c acti\ it! ~IKI c~~m~-oIccI I~! fault or sixal- 
structures. Ihe Grassy I\lwntain Stock. a Cretaceous gl-anitic plug. outcrops east of HeIll-oaring 
Creek about 3 kilometers north of the HS claims. 

2.20 Propert!, Geoiog 

The HS proper’! is ~mdcrl;~i~~ cnlirel;, b) rocks OJ’IIX C‘rrs~on and Kitchene~- lForma~ions (Fig. -3). 
On the property. the Creston Formation consists mainly of shallow water laminated and thm 
bedded argillites. medium thick bedded siltstones and medium and thicker bedded quartzites. 
The litbologic character can vary extensively over a short distance. making it difficult to block 
out separate map-units. 
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/ or internal laminations. Mud-chip breccias are not uncommon: these are usually less than one 
meter in thickness and composed of argillite rip-up clasts in a coarse clean white or purple 
(hematite-altered) quartzite matrix and are usually developed within the middle and upper part of 
the Formation. Green argillite is dominant near the base and top of the Creston Formation w~ith 
thin dolomitic sections also developed near the top ol‘the sequence. Xlanq xgillite beds display 
mud cracks. attesting to 1.1x sh;~llo\~~ water depwitic~nal rcginw I.Irtcnsi\c quart/ \cinins is 
present over the Ipropel-1) hut \,iirics considcrabl! in intcnsil! lium ~placc tu place. 

The Kitchener Fwmation is comprised mainly of thin-bedded green to khaki-buff weathering 
dolomitic siltstone and argillite. Occasional molar tooth or algal mat horizons were also noted 

Bedding on the property generally strikes northeast with moderate to stecpt’r northwest dips. 
Cleax.asr strikes sub-pxallel to bedding but dips imore stecpl!, to the no~-tI~~\cst. 

The onlv intrusive encountered on the property to date is an argillicall~ altered gabbro or diorite 
dike wliich trends about 080” azimuth and may be within a fault structure. Relatively unaltered 
sabbro ii diorite float mst.erial was found at a number of locations on the property. 

rGt,rnerous faults cross the HS claim block \Gth the largest displacement structure bein? the Perr) 
C‘I-erk Fault. vhic/~ tnwrks the eastern bounclar~ ~~1‘111c ‘Pcrr! (Crwl, (;1~;11~71. Kitchcnct 
Formation rocks to the east nt’the structure ar< dropped L/~\\II ~~long~li~/c /il\\<r (‘rcst~~n IFormatlon 

L rocks to the west. (.-\ similar fault further east and ot‘ithc HS propert! ~jt~\laposes western 
Kitchener Fm on eastern Creston Fm and forms the eastern edge ol‘the graben). Although not 
directly observed at any locality. this fault can be fairly precisely defined in a few places and the 
adjacent Creston and Kitchener Fm rocks show little evidence of alteration or silicification. Thus 
on the HS claims the Pewy Creek Fault is narrow. probably less than a few meters wide and. 
based on the lack of proh:imal alteration. was cx.idcntly not :I factw in the fold-minrralizin~ 
process. The Perry Creek Fault is offset on the IHS clamls b!; a north-strikin, CJ t>ntlt structure that 
is well detined in the field with Creston rocks and tloat to the Ilest and Kitchrner rocks to the 
east. Abundant quartz tloat associated with this north-striking fault indicates it hosts cluartz 
veining, some of which is strongly pyritic. Two samples of float material (ZR 5 1 S & ZR 5 19) 
returned only low anomalous gold values (I 9 & I3 ppb Au). Float material at the intersection of 
the Perry Creek Fault and the north-striking fault is of iarse quartz boulders indicating the 
presence of a quartz floo~ded zone. 

Just south ol‘th? claim block. the mapped location ol’thr north-striking l&It indicates this 
structure is ot’fset in a right lateral manner by a cross-cuttin;! structure \,\hich occurs in the 
vicinity of Shorty Creek (Fig. 3). The orientation ot’ the cross-cutting structure is ~mknown: it 
may be pal-allel to the Perry Creek Fault or possibly parallel to Shorty Creek (‘?). 



A number of north-northeast striking fault structures were recognized during traverses along the 
ridges. on the HS claim block and a short distance to the west. These faults are commonly 
associated with minor drag t’oldilng and some quartz and quartz-carbonate veining. These faults 
typically dip steeply to the west and where drag folding is present. the sense of movement is west 
side up. indicating high-angle thrusting. The quartz and quartz-carbonate veining is commonly as 
a breccia matrix. Much of the quartz weathers a medium orange color probably due to the 
presence ofdolomite. These veins tend to be weakly anomalous in gold (eg. HS 13. 56 ppb Au, 
HSl4. I32 ppb Au). West of the claims. minor quartz veins associated with minor folding in one 
of the NNE faults also returned weak gold (HS 3 IO. 35 ppb Au. HS 3 I 1. I I7 ppb Au). Although 
the sampled quartz within these NNE fault zones carries only minor gold, the structures may be 
an important part of the structural control for better gold-mineralized zones on the property. 

Another style of structure on the claim block is a northeasl-tr~niling ~hcnr /one that is poori!. 
exposed in a recent11 logged clear cut near 5.479.800 N. 56.7. 151) L:. U&ock thaw can be 
observed looks like a composite shear zone \\ith a series ol‘~narro~ (up to I5 cm \\~idc) quartz 
veins within sheared se&iments. 1.hrre rock samples (HTSM I. 7 & 3) from this zone returned 
gold values of332. 1953 and 5365 ppb. Further work is warranted to evaluate this poorly 
exposed ~olcl-mineralizc~l zone. 

Three main st!.lrs ot’qu”,.Iz \~rinins arc pa-esenl on the HS claims: 
-massi\~r to brecciateci. li~~rtl~~3\t-trentli~~~ lenses or -leil~es‘ 0l‘qu:~tz tloodin: 

L -narro\v stockwork \,eins M lhich are bedcling and 1 or clea~ge -parailrl and ~~hich carry 
the most consistent high gold values (“Zinger Zones”) 

-northwest-striking ‘barren’.and presumably late. veins up to 2 meters wide. usually with 
proximal chlorite alterati,on and commonly w~ith specular hematite. 

I. N~,rtheast-trending quart7 lenses or ledges (‘Quartz Flooded Zones’) 

Quartz ledges or quartz flooded zones are northrast-stril~iil~ (parallel LO the I’crr> C’rrrlk Fault) 
but dip more steeply to the west than their host Creston Fm sediments. A suite of these massive 
quartz lenses occur on the broad ridge between Shorty Creek and Liverpool Creek. Some of the 
quartz flooded zones appear to be entirely exposed at surface; others are only partially exposed or 
indicated by local concentrations of massive quartz rubble. They are up to 5 meters wide and can 
be tollo\vrd fcli,l- up to 2OCl meters along strike. They include massi\,e milky white bull quartz. 
internally brecciatrd quartL and some marginal bt-rcciated hosl sediments. Local 14;. abundant 
pyrite can be present. along with minor galena and chalcopyritr. although generally the sultide 
content is low. Argillite a.nd siltstone bands along the contacts tend to be phyllitic and 
sericitically altered. The numerous quartz lenses mapped to date on the property are all parallel- 
trending, with a northeast: strike. They are parallel to the strike of the Perry Creek Fault. They 
appear to be tension gash fillings and thus may be oblique to their causative structures. The 
presence of generally weak gold mineralization within these quartz lenses indicates they were 
developed during the golti-mineralizing event. Gold values tend to be low, commonly less than 
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100 ppb although selected grab samples (eg, HS 55, of brecciated sediments and quartz near a 
contact) have up to 1707 ppb Au (Figs. 3 & 4). 

Similar lensoid quartz flooded zones are present elsewhere in the district, in the vicinity of 
known placer and lode gold occurrences. Much ofthe historic trenching that has taken place in 
the district looking for lode gold has been on these quartz flooded zones. On the HS claims, a 
number of old trenches are present on quartz flooded zones. 

7 -. Gold-enriched stockw~ork veins (Zinger Zones) 

Small stockworks of thin sulfide-enriched auriferous quartz veins are developed at a number of 
localities on the HS property. The thin quartz veins are typically only a few millimeters wide, 
rarely getting over 2 or 3 centimeters in width. Pyrite is common and galena and / or chalcopyrite 
are present locally. The presence of iron sulfide results in a limonitic weathered character to the 
zones. On flatter bedrock surfaces the stockwork veins appear to be developed parallel to 
bedding or cleavage. On small cliff exposures these zones are del.eloprd in local sub-horizontal 

._ kink folds which dip eastward at about 25”. S~l~c~i~cation and srricitti alteration usuall~~ 
accompany the quartz stockworks. Individual zones that have been observed to date are small. 
usually less than one me’ter in thickness and a few tens of meters in strike length. As only two 
dimensions are usually xen in the field, it is not certain what the actual size of individual zones 
can be. Most ofthe higher gold values obtained on the rock geochemistry survey are from these 
zones. This style of gold mineralization was first recognized on the Zinger claims to the south 
and these zones have thu.s been referred to as “Zinger Zones“. 

3. Northwest quartz, veins 

Northwest-striking, near,-vertical quartz veins that range up to one meter in thickness are 
common across the HS c:laim group. These veins are usually barren of sulfides and the few 
analyses that the authors are aware of within the district have returned only very low gold values. 
These veins commonly carry some specular hematite and minor chlorite. Stronger chlorite 
alteration can be developed proximal to these veins. To date. the impression is that the 
northwest-trending quart.z veins and chlorite alteration are probably both developed later than the 
gold mineralization. 

Chlorite and hematite alteration are common on the property. Both range in intensity from weak 
to quite intense. Hematite appears to be earlier; where it is intensely developed, bedding features 
are preserved. Chlorite appears to be a late feature and can be correlated with some of the 
northwest striking quartz veins. Where chlorite is intensely developed, internal bedding features 
are obliterated. Both chlorite and hematite alteration were influenced by bedding as commonly 
the contact between the I;WO types of alteration can be defined as a bedding plane. Both styles of 

L alteration were also controlled by ENE striking faults. In a few places these structures form a 
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sharp contact between the two alterations. with chlorite on the north side of the fault and 
hematite on the south sid.e. 

3.00 ROCK GEOCHE:MISTRY 

Rock samples were collected from the HS claims in the late summer of2001 and in 2002. This 
allowed some follow-up work on the original sampling. In addition. some rock samples were also 
taksn during the follow-up geologic mapping. A total of 104 rock samples was collected. These 
are mostly from bedrock but a few are of subcropping float material. Location of the samples is 
shown in Figures 3 & 4 with brief descriptions of the rock samples in Appendix I. Rock samples 
were shipped to Acme Analytical Laboratories Ltd. at S52 East Hastings Street. Vnncouver. B.C.. 
and analyzed for a 30 element ICP package and geochemical gold by standard analytical 
techniques. Complete geochemical analyses are provided in Appendix 2. 

Rock sampling was concentrated along zones of silicification and quartz L~eining with iron 
sulfides, hosted by Cresmn and Kitchener Formation sedimentary rocks. Two styles of quartz 
veining were sampled: la.rgc: quartz veins or quartz flooded zones (up to 5 meters wide and 200 
meters long) and discrete zones ot’narrow (1 mm to 1 cm in width) quartz stringer stockwork 
zones. Both of these styles of veining trend northeast. roughly parallel to the general strike of 
bedding. The larger quartz flooded zones are up to 200 meters long while the stockwork zones 

L form relatively erratic concentrations. commonly as wide as they are long. Within both styles of 
veining, pyrite and the resulting limonite are common with some visible base metal 
mineralization including galena and rare chalcopyrite and sphalerite. Visible gold was found 
w~ithin the stockwork breccia zones in and along the margins of black limonite and rotted out 
vugs within the quartz. No visible gold was noted in the field within the larger quartz flooded 
zones. 

The rock geochemistry analyses support the field observations, as the highest value for gold from 
the quartz flooded zones is 1707 ppb wsith only 3 other samples returning values over 100 ppb 
Au. The quartz stringer zones (or Zinger Zones) however, are all anomalous in gold with values 
under 100 ppb Au being rare and multi-gram values quite common. The highest analysis of more 
than 100 grams / tonne Au was obtained from a narrow bedding-parallel quartz vein with 
limonite and visible gold. The results for lead are on the average similar within both styles of 
quartz veining with values greater than 100 ppm Pb being fairly common. The highest lead value 
of 2375 ppm Pb is from one of the quartz Hooded zones. 

Analyses from the large quartz flooded zones are an order of magnitude higher in arsenic with 
values over 20 ppm common, and some values over 200 ppm As. No values greater than 5 ppm 
As were obtained from the stockwork zones. The highest results for antimony (17 ppm) and 
cobalt (583 ppm) are also from the large quartz tlooded zonrs. Weakly anomalous values for 
molybdenum and tungsten are present within both styles of quartz veining. with values up to 19 
and 20 ppm respectively. 

L 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Widespread gold is present on the HS goup of claims. associated with pyrite and minor 
base metals (PbS. Cpy and ZnS). Gold is structurally controlled and usually with thin 
quartz veins in bedding and / or cleavage -parallel /ones or in Lhin quart’ wins dewloped 
within gently rasl:-dipping Ikink folds.. 
The two styles oi~old-minrralized cluartz vein systems on the property have different 
trace element yec’chemistry. Although both styles of quartz contain similar base metal 
values. arsenic is significantly higher within the large quartz flooded zones. 
North-south faults contain quartz and quartz-carbonate veins which. where sampled. carry 
weak anomalous gold mineraliration. These fault structures may be part of the structural 
control for the better ~~,Id-iTlil?~rnlized zones seen t’lscwherc on the propel-t?. 
The Ntl striking l’crr! C‘I-ccl, Fault is a narro\\ stt-wture with little or no silicitication or 
alteration but it wnds parallel to a suite of elongate Irnscy quat-tz flooded zones that 
appear to be tension gash features. Generally only weak gold is associated with the quartz 
flooded zones. 
Chlorite and hematite alteration are widespread but are not obv~iously closely related to 
gold mineralization. Field relationships demonstrate that alteration was controlled by 
bedding (ie litholog!)) and b>, EKE striking MI structures. 
I~u~~thc~- \\,)rl, on 111~ ~propcrI! is i\ai.i.;mlcil IO i/c!itl~.;ll~ 111~. /,11<1\\ 11 child milwr;lli/cd 10111‘5 
throu& tl-enchiny and diamond drilling. In itilililii~~~. Ia\ orabl~ ~Iructilrc~ choulii lx 
explored along their strike length to search for Ned zones of ~olcl Illilierali%ation. 

Rock geochemistry and prospecting 
20 man days Ig $250.00 / da) 
4X4 vehicle 10 d:ays 3 $75.00 / day 

Analyses 104 samples ‘+? $16.00 Il sample 
Geologic mapping 8 days /ii 300.00 ! day 

4X-l vehicle 8 days ‘3: $75.00 /da> 
Drafting and Report 3 da? s ,<j: $300.00 ! day 
Base map preparation 

$5000.00 
750.00 

1664.00 
‘400.00 

600.00 
‘)00.00 
12O.UO 

Total Expenditure $ I I .434.00 
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Appendix I Rock Sample Descriptions 

‘u Sample No. Description 

HS-2 FootMall ol~gnbbro \ein (grab). Limonitr and pyrite 

HS-3 Quartz with limonite wad out ofold pits. 
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HS-4 

HS-5 

HS-6 

HS-7 

I-IS-8 

Zinger style zone quartz breccia. Silicified seds. limonitic quartz veinlets 

15 cm u~ide bedding-parallel quartz vein breccia trends 014” i 50 ’ W 

I m \\idc h~titliIl~-pnrallrl qtu~-tx lbt-eccia zone. Limonitc in quartz in t;)ot\\~ll nf 
Will. 

llS-9 Zinger style zone of quartz veinlets. Pyrite / limonite. Sericitic seds. 

HS-10 Zinger style zone I .5 to 2 m wide with py? PbS in narrow veinlets. 
L 

HS-II 15 cm x\ide quartz vein with limonite in sheared seds. Trends - 020”. 

HS-I1 30 cm wide Zinger Zone Mith 5 cm \\~iile limonitc-rich qiixt~ xinic‘ts 

HS-I3 

HS-I4 

HS-I5 

HS-I6 

HS-17 

HS-18 

HS-I9 

HS-20 
v 

5 m wide fault zone trending northerly: clea\:age at 01 I0 / X5O E. Limonite-rich 
quartz veinlets. Irregular quartz vein breccia zone associated with fault. Limonitic. 
chloritic quartz within pastel phyllitic argillites. 

Zinger style quartz brecciation. Limonite in quartz veinlets. 

2 m wide quartz vein with limonite. Trends 38” Ij 56’ KU 

Quartz vein on edge of structure. 3 cm wide with limonite. Pbs. visible gold. 

010” trending structure, 4 m wide; limonitic breccia with quartz. 

5 cm wide quartz vein with Cpy. py. limonite in2 m wide quartzite unit. 15” dip 

2 cm wide bedding-parallel quartz \,citl with limonitc. ‘Ircnds 020” I_ 3X” W 

Big Ledge zone Shorty Ridge. Quartz with lots ofdissem pyrite. 



Sample No 

L HS-21 

HS-22 

HS-2; 

HS-24 

HS-25 

HS-26 

HS-27 

HS-28 

HS-50 

L HS-5 1 

HS-52 

IHS-5; 

HS-54 

HS-55 

HIS-56 

HS-57 

HS-58 

Description Page I3 

Zinger Zone I m wide vuggy quartz. alteration owr 7 111. 030” trendin$ zone. 

._ 
30 cm uidr Zinger Zone. Slllcltlrtl srds. limonitr. pyrite. Slickrnside plane IS” 
dip. 

Limonitic quartz in sheared seds - feldspars in quartz? 

IO cm \+ide bedding-parallel quartz vein with pyrite. PbS. Runs into Zinger Zone. 
On fold hinge. 

Old worlii~ng. Quartz bt-eccia with limonite wad. 

Float from breccia zone beside big vein with Cpy, py: PbS. visible gold. 

Big vein by quartz breccia zone with limonitic pyrite - 3-3 m wide 

12-15 cm wide quartz vein with limonite i pyrite and argillic altered clasts. 

Quartz \,tin imaterial \\ilh iimonitr uail in argillic altered As. Brccciuteil. 

Quartz mat&d in ditch line of road - composite ofmor-r limonite-rich material. 

Old working. Quartz breccia zone. -020” strike. Narrow veinlets with limonite / 
pyrite, limonitic altered seds. 

Old working. Dump material of quartz breccia and limonite-altered seds. 

Old working. Pyl-ite-rich material (silicitied seds’l) Brecciattxl \~ith dissem 1~1’. 

Quartz breccia zone above old working (sample 55, 56). Vuggy quartz. silicitied 
seds with py. 025” strike. 

Old workings on same structure as above. Very pyrite-rich material with some 
PbS (like I-Iomestakej. 

Samples HS-59, 6~0,61 are from one 5 m wide zone. 
HS-59 Upper large quartz breccia zone - quartz vein with orange-brown limonite and 

L 
argillic clasts. 



Sample No. 
L 

HS-60 

HS-61 

HIS-62 

HS-63 

HS-64 

HS-65 

HS-66 

L K-67 

HS-68 

HS-69 

HS-70 

HS-71 

MS-72 

HS-73 

HS-74 

HS-75 

Description Page 14 

Upper large quartz breccia zone -quartz breccia with limonite / pyrite in narrow 
quartz veinlets. 

Upper large quartz breccia zone - quartz breccia with limonite i pyrite in quartz 
veinlets and altered seds. 

Same as above zone (59. 60. 61) - quartz breccia with limonite i pyrite in vuggy 
quartz with reddish oxide and quartz crystal wgs. 

Same structure as abow - footwall material ol’limonite-rich quartz \winlets in 
arsillic / sericitic seds. 

Quartz bwccia blocks in skid trail - friable white milky quartz with orange-brown 
weatherin;; limonite i pyrite. 

Quartz breccia zone. Zinser style on edge of2 m hide quxtz vein some limonite 
in seds and veinlets. 

Weak ZitxJer style zone. Some limonite i pyrite in veinlets 

Series ofveinlets with rotted pyrite / limonitr (chalcopqrite) 

Series ofveinlets with rotted pyrite / limonite visible gold? 

Series of quartz \winlrts with limonite 1 pyrite - visible gold 

Old w~orking vugy limonite-rich quartz breccia 

Same site - punky altered seds / intrusive? Cu stain? - 040” strike to structure. 

Narrow quartz veinlets - 040” strike on edge of large breccia zone. Some pyrite / 
limonite in v&lets. 

5 m wide quartz breccia! silicitied zone with Pyrite i limonite cl-ossing zone with 
more vugg;y quartz material with limonite. 

L HS-76 Same as above zone - more veinlets in sericitic i limonitic altered seds, 
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M-77 

HS-78 

NS-79 

HS-80 

HS-8 I 

HS-82 

HS-83 

HS-84 

HS-85 

L 
HS-86 

HS-87 

HS-88 

HS-X9 

HS-90 

HS-91 

HS-92 
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Quartz winlets in seds with lots of limonite. Seds sericitic, limonitic altered 

Sheared st:ds with limonitic quartz veinlets - vuggy. orange colored. 

Zinger st!,lr zone with limonite : pyrite -rich quartz veinlets and silicitied seds 

Same as 81) 

Same as above samples - with some PbS. 

Bedding-parallel quartz vein 5- I5 cm Lvide with lots of limonite / pyrite on 

contacts. Some carbonate? 

Zone of quartz \:rinlets \vith sheared seds with p!.rite I limonite. 030” strike 
same structure as above. 

Same bretcia zone as above - flat-lying zone of quartz veins with limonitc wad in 
VL~S with quartz crystals. 

Same hr<c:cia ~onc as abow Footwall contact - omnsr stained quartz veinlets 
with limonite / pyrite. 

Same breccia zone as above - flat-lying zone -I 3 m wide with more limonite i 
pyrite - orange weathering quartz. 

Similar to above sample - narrow limonitic veinlets in altered seds - middle of 
large breccia zone. 

Same breccia zone as above - 130” striking limonite wad breccia cutting the ‘large 
breccia zone’. with l’resh pyrite. 

Big brecci.a zone - quartz float with ribboned material (green tourmaline 
needles?), limonite / pyrite. 
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HS-93 Same brcccia zone as tIS-91 - quartz vein fi~ith broL~n-~veuthcrill~ limonite / 
pyrite. 

HIS-94 

HS-95 

Quartz float with PbS. some limonite / pyrite. 

Large quartz breccia zone (HS-84 to 92) - some limonite-rich quartz veinlet 
breccia material. Footwall contact. 

HS-301 to 307 are ii-om ditch rubble on landing in Kitchener Fm. 
HS-301 Cm scale (quartz veins in seds - part of QV breccia. Fine dissem pyrite in QV. 

partly olidized 

HS-302 

HS-303 Banded quartz with abundant tine and medium gained pyrite. Mostly qwtz but 
some sheared. limonitic. pyritic seds (argillite and siltstone). Seds are phyllitic. 

L HS-304 

HS-305 

Thin (up to 3 cm) wavy. irregular. wee. ~JC~Y pvritic quartz veins in pastel geen 
aqillic-all.ered seds. QV breccia: sampled lmostl! QV. some ph) llitic scds. 

QV breccia / shear zone. \Xlavy banded lense~~ quartz veins and limonitic seds in ~. 
equal amc~unts.Vugy with abundant rounded pits. possibl)~ oxidized sulfides. 

HS-306 Semi-massive limonite / oxidized pyrite. Coarse blebs of pyrite. minor quartz. 

HS-307 Sheared qunrtzite and argillite. Wavy-banded. thin irregular quartz veins. 
moderate pyrite. fairly evenly distributed. Argillite is yellow-brown argillic i 
limonitic. Quartzite is tine-gained. silicified with phyllitic argillaceous partings 
and. wheri: massive. has dissrm line-gained fresh pyrite. 

HS-308 Bedrock sample from NE edge of exposed zone. QV breccia. Mostly quartz with 
some inclluded phyllitic seds. Moderately limonitic. 

HS-309 Weakly limmonitic quartz vein breccia. From within a fairly wide flatter bedded 
zone (fold flexure’?) and within &rly thick beddrd silty quat-tzitcs. 

HS-310 Axial plane cleavage quartz veins in synclinal hinge. - IO m below ridge in steep 
draw eroded on probable fault zone in syncline axis. 
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HS-3 11 Bedding-parallel limonitic quartz veins on bwst side ofsyncline. 

HTSMl.2&3 Zinyer style quartz blow-out in subcrop vein / breccia over 7 m by 10 m 
area. Limonite and pyrite abundant. Possible visible gold. 

ZR-5 18 Orange-brown limonitic float quartz with abundant tine to meditlm-~rclined 
partially leached pyrite. 

ZR-519 Float quartz in clear cut. Darker orange-brown limonitic quartz. 12-15 cm wide. 
Abundant dissem oxidized pyrite and considerable medium brown-orange ‘clay’ 
material -altered argillite? Overall texture is a breccia. 














